Zoom was fun forawhile,but ithas taken

lonelyturn

Haaretz catches up with four students,from sixthtothe 10th grades,tosee how they cope with remote instruction
Shira Kadari-Ovadia
In
mid-September,
eighth-grader Michal HarZahav wasn’t upset about
the move to distance learning when the second coronavirus lockdown shuttered
Israel’sschools.
Other
than technical
glitcheshere and there,her
school Beit Hinuch in Jerusalem
was prepared and
the transition was smooth.
“The firstlockdown was
mess. This year, we got organized on time and they
explained how the distance
learning would work before the lockdown came,”
Michal toldHaaretz in September.
Like the rest of the kids
her age, two weeks into the
school year, Michal had to
switch to remote learning
from home
and she’s been
doing that ever since.When
she was first interviewed
two months ago, she called
distance learning “cool,actually.”Last week, however,
she’d changed
her mind.
“The truth is, want to go
back to school,” she said,
adding: It’shard now
it’s
difficultto understand the
material. At school, if you
have
problem, you can go
to the teacher for moment
and ask, then it’seasier to
learn.”
Three other kids, from
sixth to 10th grade, also
spoke to Haaretz at two
separate times: at the beginning of the second lockdown and lastweek. In the
ensuing months, they’ve
more or less grown used to
the situation. But they’ve
also become
aware of the
loneliness and hardship of
it.
While
return to school
seems on the horizon for
kids in grades five,six, 11
and 12, seventh- to 10thgraders will be learning
from home at least until
December.
The kids say technical
issues were resolved, but
the biggest problem now is
the study load and sittingin
front of computer screen.
The schools are trying to
help.
“Lots of kids complained,
so they changed the schedule,” Michal says. Among
the changes, every day tutoring session is offered for
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